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How To Be Perfect – Just Be Yourself
Journalist and novelist Anna Quindlen says when she was younger and in college, she tried to be perfect in every possible way – every single day. She diligently studied for every class, promptly turned
in each of her assignments and cheerfully smiled at everyone she passed in the dorm halls.
In a 1999 commencement address Anna delivered at her alma mater, Barnard College, she said that
being perfect was hard work – and that the rules had changed. What constituted perfection in 1970
when she started college (sweaters and pleated skirts) had morphed into her new version (khakis and
turtlenecks) as she found herself striving to be the ideal intellectual. But eventually, the burden of trying to always be perfect became too heavy for Anna to bear.
She spoke the following words to the graduating class:
“Trying to be perfect may be inevitable for people who are smart, ambitious, and interested in the
world and in its good opinion. But at one level it’s too hard, and at another, it’s too cheap and easy. It
really requires you to read the Zeitgeist of wherever and whenever you happen to be, and assume the
masks necessary to be the best of whatever the Zeitgeist requires. Those details are ever-changing, but
if you’re clever, you can read them and do the imitation necessary.
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REFERRALS ARE THE HEART OF OUR BUSINESS!

Think losing the mortgage interest deduction would
be no big deal? The cost is bigger than you think.
Proposals floating on Capitol Hill to curb the mortgage interest deduction gloss over all the
ways home owners, and even renters, would be hurt by the change. Let's set the record straight.

Market Update

Paul Skehen
Market Trend
Specialist
816-459-9985

Myth #1: The mortgage deduction is just for rich people.
•The mortgage interest deduction helps mostly middle- and lower-income families.
•65% of families who use it earn less than $100,000 per year.
•91% earn less than $200,000 per year (where most economists delineate between rich and
middle-class).
•Only 9% earn more than $200,000 per year.
This myth may have arisen because of a related fact: If you buy a house, you're much more likely to accumulate wealth by the end of your life. Home owners have an average net worth of $200,000, while the
average renter's net worth is $5,000, according to the Federal Reserve's Survey of Consumer Finances
(http://www.federalreserve.gov/pubs/oss/oss2/scfindex.html).
Myth #2: I'm not affected by the mortgage deduction because I don't own a home.
If the mortgage interest deduction goes away, home values would fall by 15%, the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® estimates. When home values fall, tax revenues follow suit, giving your
local government two choices:
•Raise property taxes. Not only will home owners pay more in taxes, renters won't escape
unscathed either as landlords raise rents to cover their costs.
•Cut services that everyone-renters and owners-enjoys.
Myth #3: Switching to a 12% mortgage interest credit would be a wash for most.
One proposal floating around Congress is to replace the mortgage interest deduction with a 12% nonrefundable mortgage interest tax credit. (Deductions reduce your taxable income; credits reduce your tax
liability.) This plan would increase taxes for many home owners.
Example: If you paid $10,000 in mortgage interest, and you're in the 25% bracket, you'd pay $1,300 in
extra taxes.
•The $10,000 deduction you have now saves you $2,500 on your taxes (25% x 10,000).
•The 12% credit would save you only $1,200 (12% x 10,000) on your taxes.
•In this scenario, if the mortgage interest deduction is changed to a 12% credit, you'd lose
$1,300 (the current $2,500 savings minus the $1,200 you'll save under the 12% plan).
Myth #4: Not that many people take the mortgage interest deduction.
There are 75 million American home owners, and 38.5 million of them take the mortgage interest deduction. The average mortgage interest tax deduction is $12,200, and a typical benefit for home owners is
$3,050 a year.
The mortgage deduction is a key benefit to first-time home owners and trade-up buyers because you pay
the most mortgage interest when you first take out a mortgage. (You won't pay equal amounts of principal
and interest until year 13 or later, depending on your interest rate.)
People with large families also get a lot of bang from mortgage interest deductibility-they buy relatively
big houses for their big families.
Myth #5: Getting rid of the deduction won't affect me or my housing market.
It will mean lower property values for all American home owners, including the one-third who own their
homes outright and the 12 million who take the standard deduction. Even if you don't have a mortgage,
getting rid of the MID will affect how much home you can afford to buy and how much a buyer will pay
for your home.

Article from HouseLogic.com, by Donna DeZube. To read more myths go to
http://www.houselogic.com/articles/7-mortgage-interest-deduction-myths/
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Lack Of Sleep Can Affect Your Child’s Education
Children who don’t get enough sleep at night often don’t perform well in school during the day. According
to Brown Medical School and Bradley Hospital research, elementary and middle school students who stay
up late exhibit more learning and attention problems.
Seventy-four children (ages six to 12) from Rhode Island and Massachusetts participated in the three-week
study. The participating children were healthy and didn’t suffer from sleep or psychological disorders. The
children wore wrist monitors that logged motion to ensure accuracy throughout the night.
One week, the children went to bed and woke up at their regular times. Another week they stayed up much
later than normal. This meant eight hours of sleep for first and second graders and six-and-a-half hours for
children in the third grade and up. During the last week, kids spent no fewer than 10 hours in bed each
night.
The study’s organizers had teachers complete weekly performance and behavior reports without informing
them of the amount of sleep students received. Teachers reported more academic and attention problems
when the children had less sleep than normal.
Gahan Fallone, the study’s lead author says, “Staying up late can cause increased academic difficulty and
attention problems for otherwise healthy, well-functioning kids. The results provide professionals and
parents with a clear message: When a child is having learning and attention problems, the issue of sleep
has to be on the radar screen.”

How To Remember Names
Do you have trouble remembering names when you meet people socially or for business reasons? If you
do, you might want to try the following techniques to aid your memory.
Focus. You want to send a positive message to the person you’re meeting. Pay attention to your pose.
Are you leaning in? Are you telling the person that this moment is important to you and that he or she has
your undivided attention?
Ask. Repeat the name back to the person you’re meeting. Ask if you’re saying it right. This makes you an
active participant in the meeting and shows that you’re paying attention.
Make sure you know the spelling of the person’s name. It will help cement it in your mind. And once
you’ve repeated the name and the spelling in your mind, cross reference it with something else – possibly a
celebrity or athlete’s name you’re already
familiar with.

May Quiz Answer

Question: What’s the largest freshwater fish in
North America?
Answer: The white sturgeon
Source: www.wiki.answers.com
Congratulations to Elizabeth New
Your name was selected at random from all of
the correct quiz entries and you’ll receive a
Starbucks gift card.
Watch for your name in a coming month!

Use it. Once you’ve clarified everything, it’s
very helpful to introduce your new
acquaintance to someone else. This makes you
say the name out loud and fixes it in your
memory.

Yoga Can Help Ease
Back Pain
People can suffer from many degrees of lower
back pain. It can be a temporary problem that
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disappears after days or weeks, or it can be a chronic condition
lasting for months or even years.

WELCOME NEW CLIENTS

According to the Annals of Internal Medicine, there are usually
three different venues to treat back pain:

Here are some of the new clients who
became members of our “Real Estate
Family” this past month. I’d like to
welcome you and wish you all the best!

 Educating sufferers on ways to prevent back injury and deal
with pain.
 Prescribing drugs such as painkillers, anti-inflammatories or
Chad Novotny & Nicole Meirath found us
muscle relaxants.
on the Web.
 Exercising.
When it comes to exercise, health-care providers have never
been certain of what types will improve patients’ conditions.
However, a new study on the effectiveness of yoga found that
the combined physical exercise and relaxation techniques
helped ease lower back pain.
The study gathered 101 patients between the ages of 20 and 64
who had visited a doctor in the past three to 15 months for
chronic lower back pain. The participants received 12 weekly,
75-minute yoga classes specifically tailored for patients with
lower back pain and researchers instructed them to practice the
yoga exercises at home on a daily basis. The study reported that
yoga practitioners had better back function and less back pain
after only 12 weeks.

Logan Leavitt referred himself.
Tony Chilcoat was referred by a past BNI
member of Paul’s.
We love giving recognition to our new
friends and our wonderful existing clients
who are kind enough to refer their friends
and relatives to us.

The study concluded that yoga – used over a period of at least three months – seemed to be more effective
than traditional exercise regimens or education-only tactics.

One Way To Handle Difficult People
During the last days of the old Stapleton Airport in Denver, Colorado, one of the airlines cancelled a
particular flight. The airline had only one agent to rebook a long line of inconvenienced travelers.
Suddenly, an unhappy traveler pushed his way to the head of the line. He slapped his ticket down and
angrily said, “I have to be on this next flight and it has to be first class!”
The ticket agent politely told the man, “I’m sorry sir. I’ll be happy to help you, but I’ve got to help these
folks first. I’m sure we’ll be able to work something out.”
This failed to satisfy the customer and he said even louder, “Do you have any idea who I am?”
The agent just smiled, picked up his public address microphone and announced: “May I have your
attention, please. We have a passenger who does not know who he is. If anyone can help him find his
identity, please come to the front gate.”
The angry man retreated and the crowd applauded.

Is Your Teen Driving Safely?
Did you know that vehicle crashes are the number one cause of death for teens ages 15 through 19? And
that the risk of a teen being in a crash is highest during the first 24 months of their driving experience?
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Most parents are unaware that statistics show one out of every five 16-year-olds will be in a car crash.
While you can’t prevent all teen car crashes, you and your teen
can take important precautions. Here are some safety tips to
DO YOU WANT TO FIND
help new, young drivers on the road:
 Only allow your teen to drive the safest vehicles. Larger
cars and minivans are generally safer than small, sporty cars
or midsize SUVs.

OTHER LOCAL BUSINESSES
THAT GIVE OUTSTANDING
CUSTOMER SERVICE?

 Restrict night driving until your teen has more experience.
Also limit the number of passengers your teen may have in
the car.

Request a free copy of my service
directory. All of the businesses
listed in it have a proven track record
for providing the outstanding
 Make sure your teen knows that he or she and all passengers
customer
service you deserve.
in the car must wear seat belts. Two-thirds of teens killed in
crashes weren’t wearing seat belts.
 Enforce a zero tolerance policy of drug or alcohol use while driving. Apply the same rule to speeding.
One-third of all teen crash fatalities involve speeding.
 Remind your teen to stay alert while driving. Teens require more sleep than adults and can easily
become overtired.
 Explain to your teen that driving in a hurry doesn’t get you to your destination much faster. Emphasize
that it’s more important to stay safe.
 Remember that your teen learns from example – especially yours.

Easy Ways To Save At The Supermarket
It’s a common belief that people are happier when they feel they’re in control of their lives. An easy way
to create that feeling is to organize yourself by sitting down and making a list before you shop at the
grocery store. Creating a shopping list saves time, and more importantly, saves money. Here are some
helpful hints you can employ before your next visit to the market:



Plan your meals out on separate index cards. Once you’ve created enough cards, not only is meal
planning easy, but making your shopping list is simple, too.



Keep your recipes and shopping list on your computer. It’s easy to keep a list of items you’ll
repeatedly need, and then add to and subtract from it.



Grab the sale flyer from your local grocery store and base your list on sale items. Simply put
check marks by the items you want to pick up and jot anything else down right on the flyer.



Reduce those expensive impulse buys. Seriously think about if you really need that box of 18
corndogs.



Don’t drive for miles to save a dollar on an item. Use common sense and factor in the cost
of gasoline and how much your time is worth.

Can Chocolate Curb Coughing?
Researchers at the Imperial College of London and Royal Brompton Hospital discovered that theobromine,
a derivative found in chocolate, to be more effective in suppressing coughs than codeine. They believe this
could be a big step forward in finding a more effective treatment for coughs.
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In the study, researchers used capsaicin (a cough inducer)
and found that when they gave participants theobromine,
the level of capsaicin needed to produce a cough was
about one-third higher than when they gave participants
an ordinary placebo.
The job of theobromine is to suppress certain nerve
activity, which causes coughing. Theobromine caused
no negative effects on the cardiovascular or nervous
systems.
While the study hasn’t indicated that eating chocolate
will suppress coughing, it does suggest that doses of
theobromine might be effective for controlling coughing
in the future.

June Quiz Question
It’s a little-known fact that June 18 is
National Picnic Day, a day obviously
observed by picnic-basket-loving cartoon
character Yogi Bear. But at what fictional
park would Yogi Bear have celebrated this
momentous occasion?
Everyone who faxes, e-mails or calls in
the correct answer by the last day of this
month will be entered into a drawing for
a

Longer Lives Are
Impacting Retirement

Starbucks gift certificate

Did you know that the average person’s life expectancy has increased by 30 years in the past century?
According to CNNmoney.com, life expectancy for someone born in 1900 would be 47 years. But, if that
same person were born in 2002, his or her life expectancy would rise to 77 years.
If a couple wants an annual retirement income of $85,000 and intends to no longer work after age 65,
they’ll need to have $838,000 in a savings account to supplement what they’d get from Social Security (that
assumes a 7% rate of return and 4% inflation rate) for 20 years. However, if that same couple lives to age
100, they’ll need one-and-a-half times that much ($1.3 million) in order to maintain that lifestyle
throughout their retirement.

Happy Flag Day
When you glance at the month of June on your daily calendar, you might notice that the 14th is Flag Day.
But do you know where the idea for a day to celebrate our flag came from?
In 1885, a Wisconsin schoolteacher named B.J. Cigrand arranged for his students to observe June 14 (the
108th anniversary of adoption of the stars and stripes) as the “flag’s birthday.”
Cigrand’s idea, which inspired more than three decades of similar celebrations in several different states,
eventually led President Woodrow Wilson to issue a proclamation on May 13, 1916 to commemorate the
anniversary of the “flag’s birthday.” However, it wasn’t until August 3, 1949 when President Harry S.
Truman signed an Act of Congress that June 14 officially became our National Flag Day.
But the United States isn’t the only country that observes a Flag Day. On February 15, 1965, Canada began
to celebrate its own Flag Day and in 1996, adopted that date as the National Flag Day of Canada.

This newsletter is intended for entertainment purposes only. Credit is given to the authors of various articles that are reprinted when the original author is
known. Any omission of credit to an author is purely unintentional and should not be construed as plagiarism or literary theft. Copyright 2011 Paul Skehen This information is solely advisory, and should not be substituted for medical, legal, financial or tax advice. Any and all decisions and actions must
be done through the advice and counsel of a qualified physician, attorney, financial advisor and/or CPA. We cannot be held responsible for actions you
may take without proper medical, financial, legal or tax advice.
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For Sale or Sold
To L e a r n M o r e A b o u t T h e s e H o m e s Fo r S a l e C a l l 8 1 6 - 4 5 9 - 9 9 8 5
To s e e f l o o r p l a n s go t o w w w. AC o m p l a i n t F r e e A ge n t . c o m
Starter 1 1/2 Story Home
In Plattsburg, MO
MLS#1680772
$60,000
Attractive First Home for a Family. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths and Single Attached Garage. All Appliances
stay. Newer Roof, Vinyl Siding and Double Paned Windows.
Updated Bathroom along with a Kitchen having a Walk-in Pantry. Seller offering a Home Warranty
Raised Ranch
A Liberty area Acreage
MLS #1719979
$180,000
A beautiful country home and acreage just minutes from downtown Liberty. Home includes an above ground pool, storage
shed, one car carport. 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths with attached double garage. In great condition. Enjoy the quiet beauty of rolling
hills, nature and peaceful views.

Raised Ranch
Maple Gardens East
MLS # 1721548
$140,000
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, double garage, finished full basement.
New flooring and paint inside. Eat-in kitchen with vaulted ceiling. Fireplace in family room. Master bedroom suite with vaulted
ceiling and whirlpool tub. Deck in back.

Raised Ranch
Gillespies Subdivision
MLS #1722931
$85,000
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, single garage. Completely remodeled inside.
Ready to move into. Situated on a double lot withwood storage
shed. Hardwood floors, metal siding, new paint, plumbing, electricity, furnace, A/C. Eat-in kitchen.

Reverse, 1/2 Story Ranch in
Genesis Village of Green Hills
MLS #1695888
$169,000
Great floor plan. Huge master bedroom. Kitchen has walk-in pantry. Hardwood floors. Vaulted ceiling. Nice sized rooms. Inground Sprinkler System. Seller offering a transferable Home
Warranty. HOA includes pool, walking trail.
Two Stories
Park View Manor
MLS #1720269
$189,300
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, double attached garage home with great
curb appeal. Open floor plan, wall of windows overlooks treed
backyard. Finished walk-out basement. Extra landscaping around
home. Freshly painted. Good sized rooms with plenty of closets.
Master bedroom suite with private bath.

Reverse 1 /12 Story Ranch
Meadowbrook North
MLS #1721232
$142,500
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, double garage, full basement. Eat-in
kitchen, new countertops, updated baths, new doors on main
level, finished basement, huge backyard deck. Within walking
distance to elementary school.

Imagine your house
here.
Call Paul today for your
own personal
consultation.

Go To www.northlandkchomevalues.com to find your home’s worth

Paul’s Home Review Newsletter
Free Information Request Form
Please complete the box below and place check marks next to the free reports
and information you’d like to receive.
Fax this form to 816-326-3691 or mail it to:
Paul Skehen, 7915 N Oak Trfwy, Kansas City, MO 64118 or just call me at 816-459-9985
www.AComplaintFreeAgent.com
email: paul@acomplaintfreeagent.com
Name:

Phone:

Address:

Email:

City: _____________________ State/Province:

___ Zip/Postal: _________ Fax:

Please send me the requested free information selected below via (__) Mail (__) Fax (__) Email.
Free Reports
(__) Protect Your Home From Burglars
(__) Five Deadly Mistakes Home Sellers Make
(__) Making the Move Easy On the Kids
(__) How Sellers Price Their Homes
(__) How to Stop Wasting Money on Rent
(__) How to Sell Your House For the Most Money In the Shortest Possible Time
(__) The 10 Dumbest Mistakes Smart People Make When Buying or Selling a Home

Free Information
(__) Send me information about your free, no-obligation HomeFinder/HomeLoanFinder service.
(__) Send me the special computer report showing the features and sale prices of up to 15 of the most
recent home sales near the following address:
___________________________________, City: __________________________
or in the ____________________________________________ area.
(__) Please let me know the listing price and features of the home at the following address:
_________________________________.
(__) Please let me know the selling price of the home at the following address:
_________________________________.
(__) Please call me to arrange a free, no-obligation market valuation on my house.

May Quiz Question

Do you have a family What’s
memberthe
or largest
friend who
would enjoy
free subscription
freshwater
fish inaNorth
America? to the Home
Review? Just provide me with their contact information, and I’ll add them to my mailing list.

Everyone who faxes, e-mails or calls in the correct answer by the last day of this month will be
entered into a drawing for a $30 gift certificate to
____________________________________________________________.
Address:

Name:

City: ________________________State/Province: ______________ Zip/Postal: _____________
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